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information tEchnology (it) continuEs to play a key role in the creation and ex-
ploitation of opportunities for innovative competitive strategy. this Special Section 
of Journal of Management Information Systems presents research that explores new 
interactions between technology and competitive strategy, offering both new strategies 
and new analyses of strategies that have previously been proposed. Its coverage is quite 
broad, including, for example, the future of advertising and innovative online business 
models, and investments in medical imaging technologies for health-care organizations. 
It also includes research on personalization strategies in e-commerce and information 
security for Internet users. Other research explores how firms go about making It in-
vestment decisions when there is significant uncertainty regarding the business value 
of emerging technologies. two papers explore making outsourcing decisions.
Eric K. clemons’s paper on “business Models for Monetizing Internet applications 
and Web Sites: Experience, theory, and Predictions” opens this Special Section. During 
the past several years, the author has explored the diminishing role of advertising as a 
revenue generator for online enterprises and the need for alternative online business 
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models. On april 6, 2009, in a New York Times “Idea of the Day” article titled “News 
Is Dying because advertising Is Dying,” tom Kuntz paraphrased clemons’s [7] rec-
ognition of a dramatic change in the digital economy. he wrote: “behind the demise 
of traditional media in the Internet age is the utter failure of the advertising on which 
they mistakenly relied. . . . the Web ‘shatters’ traditional advertising because users 
don’t need it. they have better ways to find information about what to buy” [21]. In 
the present paper, clemons expands his analysis to focus on potential online business 
models that are not based on advertising. he reports on two categories: (1) Web sites 
that sell virtual things, including some virtual product, experience, content, information 
gathered from online experiences, or online service, and earn revenues from the sale, 
and (2) Web sites that charge for access to consumers in the form of misdirection, social 
search, or contextual mobile advertising. his analysis supports predictions for future 
business successes, based on the competitive strategy literature as well as observations 
of current company strategies, that enable us to gain a clearer understanding of how 
monetizable different business models on the Internet will be in the future.
the study of the implementation of It in health-care organizations is an important 
new application area for information systems (IS) research that involves the business 
value and effects of emerging technology investments [12, 19]. In the second paper 
of this Special Section, “an Empirical Investigation of the Value of Integrating Enter-
prise Information Systems: the case of Medical Imaging Informatics,” Moshe ayal 
and abraham Seidmann report on a longitudinal study they conducted at viahealth/
rochester General hospital in rochester, New York. the hospital deployed new diag-
nostic imaging and archiving systems that integrated with the organization’s ongoing 
efforts to deploy electronic medical records to support the care of its patients. the new 
technologies included the implementation of a radiology information system (rIS) 
and a picture archiving and communication system (PacS). the authors use empirical 
analysis methods for estimating the business value of rIS/PacS in the health-care 
business process context based on the measurement of related financial revenues, clini-
cal operating process lead times, and subjective satisfaction levels by the clinical staff 
and referring physicians. the authors document a rapid learning rate for the systems, 
with the associated outcome of an immediate and significant clinical process lead time 
improvement immediately after the systems were deployed to achieve integration with 
rochester General hospital’s electronic medical record system. they also measure 
the satisfaction level of referring physicians who used the full spectrum of rIS/PacS 
functionalities at rochester General hospital or at their own clinics; the results show 
higher than the average level of satisfaction for the referring physicians.
a well-known issue in traditional and e-commerce retailing is the extent to which 
products should be personalized to the desires and needs of the firm’s potential con-
sumers, who search for them in different ways [6, 10, 22, 27, 29]. the third paper of 
this Special Section is related to this general theme. Sunil Wattal, rahul telang, and 
tridas Mukhopadhyay authored “Information Personalization in a two-Dimensional 
Product Differentiation Model.” the authors propose a quality–fit ratio to represent 
a consumer’s strength of preference for quality compared to his or her preference for 
product fit. they develop a game-theoretic duopoly model to analyze the competitive 
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interaction of information personalization and product differentiation. they find that 
both firms have an incentive to personalize their products in equilibrium when the 
costs of providing quality and the costs of product misfits are low. Otherwise, as long 
as the effectiveness of product personalization reaches at least some threshold value, 
one firm personalizes while the other firm relies on standard product marketing. the 
resulting equilibrium is generally asymmetric in the sense that one firm’s personaliza-
tion strategy does not necessarily guarantee a higher profit than the other firm, only 
a higher profit than the alternative of both firms not personalizing. the authors offer 
interesting practical examples for the different market scenarios.
an important related problem for consumers and firms that operate their busi-
nesses on the Internet is information security [16, 17, 23]. In “Information Security: 
Facilitating user Precautions Vis-à-Vis Enforcement against attackers,” Ivan P.l. 
Png and Qiu-hong Wang investigate information security policies that encourage 
Internet users to take appropriate precautions and that result in enforcement against 
hackers. the authors focus on large-scale mass attacks and more narrowly targeted 
attacks on the Internet. their core perspective is to recognize how Internet users and 
data privacy attackers strategically interact. their analysis results show that both 
facilitating end-user precautions and increasing the enforcement rate decreases the 
attackers’ efforts, so a higher enforcement level can lead to reduced user precautions 
in equilibrium. thus, when there are sufficient corporate or government deterrents 
in place, enforcing laws will only have a positive effect if Internet users continue to 
take a reasonable level of precaution with information privacy. the authors offer use-
ful managerial and policy contributions through additional analyses of how Internet 
user precautions and deterrence policies are differentially attractive for fending off 
hackers when the costs of attacks and precautions vary, and when users place different 
valuations on data security.
Over the years, JMIS has showcased quite a few papers that have been instrumental 
in developing the current perspectives on It investment decision making under uncer-
tainty in the IS discipline [2, 4, 8, 9, 13, 20, 26]. the next paper in the Special Section, 
“Effects of Organizational learning and Knowledge transfer on Investment Decisions 
under uncertainty,” treats similar issues, albeit from a fresh and new perspective. 
Xianjun Geng, lihui lin, and andrew b. Whinston investigate the conditions under 
which uncertainties about emerging technologies get resolved over time. their key 
premise is that organizational learning may not be evenly distributed. as a result, firms 
must deal with the fact that different individuals in the firm may not equally share in the 
benefits of such learning, with the result that their knowledge of the potential outcomes 
of investing in innovative It may not be complete. the authors formulate the problem 
in game-theoretic terms and examine the conditions under which such knowledge may 
be ineffectively transferred, resulting in inefficient It investment decisions.
the next paper in this Special Section was contributed by hoon S. cha, David E. 
Pingry, and Matt E. thatcher and is on another topic that has also been often studied 
by authors who have published in JMIS—It outsourcing [3, 25, 28]. their paper is 
titled “a learning Model of Information technology Outsourcing: Normative Implica-
tions.” the authors note a significant concern on the part of the clients of vendors that 
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provide business process outsourcing services: the extent to which they may lose the 
opportunity to learn about how technology can be used to improve their productivity 
and coordination capabilities within their businesses. Most firms would like to retain 
their proprietary knowledge about their business processes and the associated intel-
lectual property [1]. to study these issues, the authors formulate a normative model 
for optimizing the rate of It outsourcing that enables them to analyze the interaction 
among operational knowledge, production costs, and coordination costs, and their ef-
fects on firm outsourcing strategy. this information is then used to determine a firm’s 
optimal rate of It outsourcing. a key finding of this research involves the optimality 
of two extreme strategies. the authors find that clients should either totally outsource 
or totally insource their business processes, based on how rapidly their knowledge 
of how to best coordinate their operations depreciates. they also show that partial 
outsourcing decisions are appropriate when the client is able to acquire operational 
process knowledge from the outsourcing services vendor. With papers such as this, 
we see the new insights that are beginning to emerge from the IS discipline’s efforts 
to help define the emerging area of services science [5, 18, 24].
the Special Section closes with a paper titled “the unified Procurement Strategy 
for Enterprise Software: a test of the ‘Move to the Middle’ hypothesis,” by robert J. 
Kauffman and Juliana Y. tsai. the authors explore the predictions of the “move to the 
middle” hypothesis of clemons et al. [11] in the context of the consolidation of the 
enterprise software industry. the authors describe unified procurement, the relatively 
new practice that occurs when a firm buys all compatible products and services for 
its enterprise software stack from a single vendor. the authors apply transaction cost 
economics, in particular its recognition of the importance of opportunism risk as a 
consideration that firms must effectively manage when they get involved in buyer–
supplier It outsourcing relationships. Managing this risk enables them to indemnify 
themselves against a host of possible forms of exploitation and undesirable losses of 
proprietary information. In this research, the authors focus on the extent to which risk 
can be transferred from the client to the vendor, especially the technology risks and 
the costs for integrating the complementary capabilities of the enterprise software 
stack [14]. the authors report that unified procurement practices are being driven by 
changes in It and firm and industry structure in the presence of transferred risk, the 
influence of transaction cost economics, and increasing industry clockspeed. they 
represent the main results of their research through a series of theory-driven proposi-
tions for the enterprise software procurement context. they present this approach 
as an example of middle range theory development [15]. this refers to theory that 
has a limited scope of application and can lead to testable hypotheses in specific ap-
plication contexts. this is becoming increasingly recognized as an effective means 
for developing theory on the basis of the study of a specific context rather than the 
entirety of a business phenomenon. the authors validate their results through a series 
of industry mini-cases from software vendors and their clients on their implementa-
tions of enterprise software stacks.
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